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The high dive highlands nc

The High Dive, Highland's new late-night bar, is now open Tuesday - Sunday from 16:00. Enjoy Tuesday karaoke and Live Music on Fridays. Located at 476 Carolina Way. For the health and safety of our fans, crew and the Highlands community, Highlands Food &amp; Wine 2020 festival events have been cancelled for this year. However, there are still
fabulous local culinary and wine events in Highlands. Please check out our Speciality Dinner and Wine &amp; Spirits pages below. See you next year from 11 to 14 November 2021. Until then, stay safe, be friendly and remain hopeful! Sivun läpinäkyvyysFacebook näyttää tietoja, joiden avulla ymmärrät sivun tarkoitusta paremmin. Katso, millaisia toimintoja
sivua hallinnoivat ja sisältöä julkaisevat ihmiset tekevät. Näytä kaikkiKuvia käyttäjältä Highlands DiveNäytä kaikki High Dive is a living room of the locals, where visitors come to linger and stay for fun. It is located at 476 Carolina Way, within walking distance of Kelsey Hutchinson-Founders Park and other entertainment venues. Opening hours are from 4:00
p.M. to Tuesday to Saturday. It is closed on Sunday and Monday (for now). The seasons are adjusted for events such as the football season. Contact information: Instagram @HighlandsDive; Telephone: (828) 526-2200; Email: lastcall@highlandsdive.com; and Facebook: facebook.com/HighlandsDive. Written By: Donna Rhodes | Issue: 2018/05 - May |
Photo By: Marjorie Christiansen Kay Craig, one of the movers and shakers behind The Ugly Dog Pub, said: We need a bar in Highlands, an adult-only meeting place open before, during and after restaurant hours. She and her husband, Thomas, enposed a place that would cater for visitors and locals, especially servers who could work in prime time and use
a daily, hour-long winding. So they came up with a creative plan. You'd set up a new bar and call it the High Dive, a pun: high for Highlands and diving for a cool place to hang out. In North Carolina, if it's not a restaurant, it must be a club with a membership fee. To do this, they agreed on an annual membership fee of 1 US dollar, which allows anyone over
the age of 21 to participate immediately in the fun. In a restaurant, people feel rushed, whether they are or not, Kay says. They hesitate to sit down and mix so that another group does not wait for their table. In high dive, it's more of a stay-and-social atmosphere. And the High Dive makes hanging out with pool tables, TVs and dartboards easy. Tuesdays rock
with karaoke night, and during the season there is a DJ or live music on the and Saturday evening. Great plans for an outdoor kitchen, a gazebo and much more are on the street, but for now mixed drinks, snacks, crisps, popcorn and sandwiches are the main menu of the bar. If you want to create a picturesque, relaxing place for a wedding, party or special
The High Dive is available for bookings. The ugly dog can supply appetizers. It's a fabulous addition to Highlands' celebration destinations. Think of the High Dive as the living room of the locals, where visitors can linger and stay for fun. You'll find it at 476 Carolina Way, within walking distance of Kelsey Hutchinson-Founders Park and other entertainment
venues. Opening hours are from 4:00 p.M. to Tuesday to Saturday. It is closed on Sunday and Monday (for now). The seasons are adjusted for events such as the football season. Contact information: Instagram @HighlandsDive; Telephone: (828) 526-2200; Email: [email protected]; and Facebook: facebook.com/HighlandsDive.
facebook.com/HighlandsDive.
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